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Euro
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The single currency crept higher against the dollar to over $1.19, which is the top of its recent trading range
German 10-year bond yields broadly flat on the week at -0.58%, while the Euro Stoxx 50 was up almost 2%
Composite PMI fell for a fourth month in a row in November and at 45.1 is signalling a contraction in activity

UK

Sterling gained a little ground against the dollar to trade at over $1.33 but unchanged vis-a-vis the euro at 89p
Composite PMI fell into contractionary territory in November at 47.4, led by decline in services sector activity
OBR projecting a fall in GDP of 11.3% in 2020, largest drop in annual output since the Great Frost of 1709

US

S&P 500 gains around 2% in a Thanksgiving holiday-shortened week; while 10-year bond yields nudge higher
The annual rates of headline and core PCE inflation both dipped in October to 1.2% and 1.4% respectively
Composite PMI rose to a more than 5.5 year high (57.9) in November, signals accelerating pace of expansion

Ireland

Retail sales dipped in October, having increased in each of 5 previous months, falling by 0.7% from September
Preliminary estimates for the thIrd quarter show average weekly earnings were up 3.7% on Q3 2019
Goverment 10-year bond yields were largely flat on the week and stay close to their lows of 2020 at -0.28%

Monday

IRL Economic Pulse

Tuesday

Manufacturing PMIs in IRL, EA, UK, US; UK Nationwide House Prices; US ISM Manufacturing; OECD Outlook

Wednesday

IRL Monthly Unemployment, Building & Construction Output, Exchequer Returns; EA Inflation, Unemployment

Thursday

Services PMIs in IRL, EA, UK, US; EA Retail Sales; US Jobless Claims

Friday

IRL GDP (Q3), Live Register; UK Construction PMI; US Employment ("payrolls") Report, Trade Balance
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information purposes only and BOI is not soliciting any action based upon it. BOI believes the information contained herein to be accurate
but does not warrant its accuracy nor accepts or assumes any responsibility or liability for such information other than any responsibility it
may owe to any party under the European Communities (Markets in Financial Instruments) Regulations 2007 as may be amended from time
to time, and under the Financial Conduct Authority rules (where the client is resident in the UK), for any loss or damage caused by any act
or omission taken as a result of the information contained in this document. Any decision made by a party after reading this document shall
be on the basis of its own research and not be influenced or based on any view or opinion expressed by BOI either in this document or
otherwise. This document does not address all risks and cannot be relied on for any investment contract or decision. A party should obtain
independent professional advice before making any investment decision. Expressions of opinion contained in this document reflect current
opinion as at 27th November 2020 and is based on information available to BOI before that date. This document is the property of BOI and
its contents may not be reproduced, either in whole or in part, without the express written consent of a suitably authorised member of BOI.
The Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. In the UK, The Governor and Company of
the Bank of Ireland is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland and the Prudential Regulation Authority and subject to limited regulation by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our authorisation and regulation by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available from us on request. The Governor and
Company of the Bank of Ireland is incorporated in Ireland with limited liability. Registered Office - 40 Mespil Road, Dublin 4, Ireland.
Registered Number - C-1.
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